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Every day this welc i r s. met it1 v:7r". rr"mis n" yarn l Xlie Omohn Hcc's Grcnt
w offer new gpwial 1 Thiiril :

All the finest ' garni-ture- a Booklovcrs' Contestlots from our great
pu rebuff of Eastern od)AIv and pasaeruen-terlp- a,

rjrrmaker' stocks. worth up to

..'.t SI
WtdnssdtT

We will Mil all the Friday
all wool Imported All the ehort
rhalllen. worth up lengtha of rhalltea.

, to 69c yard 90 atlka and velvet! at
at, yard. . .WC very low prices.

Tuesday, We

$ All the Silk

Vill Place on Sale for the First Time

Embroidered Unfinished Robes
of Lace and Net Also all the Unfinished Embroidered Batiste Robes

T GREAT DRESSMAKING STOCK
ity of Mile Angela 2014 rlichijan Avnu, Chicago (Retired from Business)

Also all the unfinished robes from the Fifth Avenue, New York, Dressmaker's stock.
$ There are just 300 elegant, unfinished robes here, and the bargains are the most amaziug
jjf ever offered in America on such high class imported materials.

100 Imported Unfinished Lace Net and Chiffon Robes $
& Elaborately filk floss embroidered skirtings and bands to match; twenty

exquisite designs to select from; white, black on white, cream, new colors
sTj on white and all evening shades; worth up to $23, at

j.200 Fine French Batiste, Voile and Marquisette Dn- - $
'

finished Embroidered Robes
?K All this seaeon'a newest designs; white, cream, also new colors on white and cream col-5- 7

ored grounds, also et colors; worth up to $12.60, at -

New Lots of Fine Laces, Trimmings, Silks, and Dress
.

Goods Brought Forward Tuesday From Stocks
These stocks are so enormous that we could not possibly show all the varietiesTuesday we show for the first time many of the most wonderful bargalne in the salesquare, of the most astonishing values In fabrics and trimmings of high character

.WJ.-- f 'I?' " in k.Vrarne. crochet
rr.7-- r. . "w r,.V. Xr"jr.., rr. " ' vu B1U- - aua miuo embroidered(uiuuud, i ui u an tun. vuauiuij aiioven, tsruts,
applique effects, rich silk
tiste, etc. Worth up to $4.50

- Exquisite Imported Silks From the
Dressmaking Stock

Silk, and in
gauzes, marquisettes, satin de chine,
silver and gold laces, double faced satin,
etc worth' up to 54 a yard
yard, at, yard .... . . . . .

' Don't miss a single day of thia sale. . like these very rarefy Itbefore you can get of such elegance at prices.

THE NEW EVA LANG HAT at $5.00
Tha new season's greatest hit. Smart velvet hata in

shade that is new, trimmed simply but effectively
- in the new ideas for fall. A variety to suit every

. taste.. The fall favorite In Omaha, at

Sale
Extra Heavy 12-- 4 Cotton

BJaoketa at 81.60 pair These
are the largest blankets made
and weigh 4Vi lbs. to pair.
Comet in gray, tan and white and
fancy plaids. No better
hlanlrct k. ml. ......
offered, at, pair . .

$16'
1.00 Sanitary an Feather Pillows
Fancy art ticking: covered, beat

clean feather filling, size 19x25
lar $1.00 each grade, at, each
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OMAHA TO GETPOSTAL

Postmaster General Writes that One
Will Be Placed Here.

ARIU- - MEETING WITH SUCCESS

Details Are Kot Glrea la the
Nor la the Time

Set for tan Establishment
of the Bisk.

A postal savings bank Is soon to b
established In connection with the Omaha
postofftce. according o a letter received
by Postmaster B. K. Thomas from Post-
master Owners! ; Hitchcock.
iThe first postal savings bank estab-

lished in Nebraska was at Nebraska City
and Its success was

others were established aod they
have proven successful.

Tha new bank' wUI have the effect of
keeping much - money at home that or-

dinarily goes to Surope. Many for-
eigner la the city send their money to
Europe every month or two for deposit
there, but after the bank Is established
It la expected they will deposit In It ss
they will be anxious to entrust their
savings to an Institution managed by the
United States government.

Provision for postal savings banks wss
nmde through a bill passed at the last
regular session of congress anu since

'then several hundred banks have buen
established throughout the nation.

FUNERAL OF J. W. HOEY

.
WILL BE HELD TUESDAY

The funeral of John W. Hoey. who died
at Manila, P. I . and whose body wai
brought here late last week, will be held
Tuesday afternoon at o'clock at the
residence, of his sister. Mis. Joseph B.
Kedfleld. S0O4 Blnney street. Rev. T, J.
Collar of the Good Ehepherd church of-
ficiating. Burial will be in Forett Lawn
cemetery. ,

Mr. Hoey, formerly a railway mall clerk
t Omttba, weot to tna Philippines in

government employ, serving first as a
member of the Manila fire
He. took the first American horses to the
Philippines snd at first It took the
aettvea thirty minutes to hitch them up.
He had no family.

' i.
Balldlag Permits.

M. J. Nsvlow J& Cell forms street
frame dwelling Uiuu. I's SouihTwentv-fifth- ,

frame dweliina. KM: Catherine
Cotinorao. WIT South JCIshih ktreet. frame

weillne. J.6: Mrs. Ktrruli Sliults "l T
twMith Thirty-fourt- h street, frame dwell-I- n.U.

l"t rt... ........
15c-aac-50c-98c-$-

1.98

velvets, bordered novelties

BANK

j69c--$l

grade, with
regu- -

m.n... j n. 'it i ....xttiiurea ouuings ana croaciciotns From
the Stocks

Scotch Suitings, exclusive patterns in
tailored cloths, Austrian broadcloth
street and evening shades, etc., worth

J a 4up to iH.iw yard,, rn. ifiat, per yard

great Bargaina come -
saveral-year- s goods

Sev-

eral

every

$5

Specials in September of Blankets

instantaneous.

department.

$3.00 Beacon's Past Color Bath
Rohe Blankets, at $1.98
These are largest robe orwrapper blankets made, size
7290. one makes a robe,
cords and froea to mnth
Lirge line of patterns A.Agand colore. Well r1Vo
worth $3 each., at. ea Si.

at, each, 59c
all

.irnuvc

in

the

We are the exclusive agents for the
celebrated Dr. Jaeger's imported Camel Hair
Blankets Steamer Rugs. Positively finest
blankets known. Ask see them.

Jamieson is Named
Guild's Assistant

The new position at the Commercial
club, assistant commissioner and chief
aide de camp to Commissioner Guild,
was filled Monday morning by the ap-
pointment of James G. Jamieson. Mr.
Jamieson Is well known in Omaha, hav-
ing been engaged In business here a fewyars ago and coming here receptly from
a business position In Chicago. His
duties will be multifarious and exacSng,
as he is expected to take part of the
burden from the vhotildera of the

FLAG FLIES UPSIDE DOWN

TWICE WITHIN ONE WEEK

Twioe within a week the unusual mis-
take of flying the American flag upside
down from the flagstaff on the Federal
building, has been made, and as a result
the postmaster's office has been flooded
with inquiries from persons wishing to
know the cause of the distress sign. The
federal officials are not known to be In
distress and the mistake was only made
through the negUgenoe of the janitora

A Total Eclipse
of the functions of stomach, liver, kld-ney- a

and bowels Is Quickly disposed of
with Electric Bitters. 60c. For sale by
Beaton Prug Co

Doctor Tells Cause
And Cure o! Wrinkles

(Prom Boston Transcript.)
"Stop to consider whet produces wrink-

les and saggtness of sWIn.-- said Dr. Eli-
sabeth Bllnn at the Woman's Club last
evening. Premature aging,
etc.. cause the flesh to shrink, lose its
youthful plumpness and firmness. The
skin then is too large for the flesh un-
derneath; doenn't fit tightly and snugly
aa It used to--lt wrinkles or

' It must be plain that to tighten the
skin: make it fit the face perfectly lurun lil effectually remove the
v. I . . .wnnaiee ana oaggineiM. inie is
easily and harmlessly accomplished by

j absolving an ounce of aaxollte In a half
Pint or witch haxe! and using the solution
as a face lotion. The Ingredients you csn
get at any dtUR store. The results are
surprising. The skin Immediately tight-
ens us. beronilne firm ami frh in

and sag

in one
Square

allover and

low

Watch and '

In charge of experts. High class
work of all kinds. made to
your order. '

youth. Every wrinkle Is effected i

at once."

1

day.
after

bands

$7.0O St. Marys Fine Wooi Blank
eta, at $3.00 St. Marya Blank--

v eta are finest blankets made;
are full U-- 4 size weigh Sli
pounds to pair. Come n white
and delicato plaids our .av
regular $7.00 quality,
at, pair

Omaha
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to

sags.
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Dressmaking

Dressmaking
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Jewelry Repairing

Jewelry

Our

Aching
onions

Destroy Peace
of Mind

'No woman can enjoy peace of
mind or accomplish what . they ;

are capable of if they do not en- -
joy real foot comforta. '

Foot Troubles Vanish
When you put your feet in a
pair of our Anti-Bunio- n shoes. "

Don't go to a doctor if you have '

bunions; get a pair of these
shoes. They are made one aize
smaller at the instep and two
izer wider in the sole, letting

the foot rest wholly on the sole
aa It should. They are made of
fine soft kid, flexible soles, In
button and lace.

Turned Sole
Welt Solca . .

.

may

53.50
$4.50

DREXEL
1419 FAR .NAM ST.

Beautiful Teeth
There are btft few people who have

them, tiood teeth everyone might have
if they would go to Dr Bradbury. Tha
quickest, easiest and least painful are
the only methods employed by us and
hundreds of our patients, both In andout of the rley will gladl) tell you aboutthe good dental work ar.d ourways of doing things Crowns and bridgework fiom ih 00 per tooth. Plates thatfit from ft 00 to tIMil Painless extrac-tion of tee ill Nerves of teeth removedwithout hurting you. Work warrantedten years.
DR. BRADBURY, The Dentist

17 Tears Usm IVooatloa.
laoa Taraan t. raoa B. 1TSO.

I WMIIIJill Ji AN
Jb J j Every time you spend a dims ask for I j
$V l, S. & n. Green Trading Stamps.

3

Many Women Have Been Asking
For Severely Tailored Suits .

1

U i: i i i t j

old- copper Sash ,
Locks, at

2So rim Knob Locks,
at ........

1
15e Mortlee Knooe -
25 yards of

three sizes '

heavy Padlocks
with keys

Businesa women, principally, and those ho
prefer tailored simplicity for street ear. Many
of these women do not care to pay more than $15
for suit of thia character and our special efforts
in this direction have resulted in line that will
compare favorably with any others you might find
elsewhere in the city at $18 to $20.

The experience of others who know values Is
responsible for tnte statement.

At $15.00 you will choose from
bjack, blue and brown serges and
mannish Halifax., mixtures in
brown, tan, gTay and beautiful
gTeen shades.

The coats are cut along conservative lines ana
.have wide revers that are either plain enhanced
with touch of military braid and s?imo fancy but-
tons. They also have small pockets' at the side

are convenient for kerchief or small change
for shopping expeditions. The linings arc of sup-
erior quality.

Both skirts and coats have an orcn or "fly-
ing" panel in the' back.

All sizes up to, and including, 4$

Girls Coats for Fall and Winter
Service They're New

Heavy Weight Cheviot Coats with larpe sailor
collars' trimmed with braid, ages six to fourteen
years, $5.00 and $5.95 each.

Black Caracul Coats with quilted linings, storm
collars and large fancy button trimmings, in sizes
8, 10, 12 and 14 years; $ti.75 each. You will agree
with' us after examining these coats that the qual-- .
lty would warrant us in asking higher price.

'Eas cet Sale for Tuesday
Only

Japanese Fruit Baskets. Flower
Bankets, Infante" Bafkets, Sewing
Baskets. Market Baskets, etc
entire line specially priced for Tues-
day only, at.
25 Per Cent Discount

Straw Cuffs, per pair 10c
Ifaported Straw Suppers, per pair 100

Tuesday--- A Sale the Hardware Store of Things
Needed Around the House

10c

$100 Tale K(
at :...PJ-o- u

at.
picture Wire,

or

which

7c
15c

Cylinder Night- -

Latches
10c

5c
dozen brass Moulding K.,
VTnnka at .

50c brass
2

a
a

a

a

a

2

29c

Your Gray Hairs
Quickly Vanish

A Harmless Remedy, Made
frpm Garden Sage, Restores

Color to Gray Hair.

A feeling of sadness accompanies the
discovery of the first gray hairs, whloh.
unfortunately, are looked upon as heralds
of 'advancing age." Gray hairs, however,
are-no- t always of advanc-
ing age, for many people have grey hairs
quits early-i- life. Of course, it' Is un-

natural and Indicates that there Is some-
thing wrong with the individual, aod that
Nature needs assistance in correcting the
trouble. The same is tjru of hair that is
constantly falling out and becoming
thinner every If svorythm is right
with Nature, the hair, even In compara-
tively elderly people, ahould be long,
thick and glossy, without oven a streak
of gray.

The Ideal assistant to Nature in restor-
ing and preserving- - the hair is Wyeth's
Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy, a clean
and wholesome dressing for daily use. It
not only removes dandruff, but strength-
ens weak, thin and falling hair and pro-
motes its growth. A few applications will
restore faded or gray hair to Its natural
you what It has dons for thousands of
color.

Get a bottle today and let it do for
others

Special Agsnts: Sherman McConnell
Drug Co.. lath and Dodge fits.; Owl
Drug Co., Kth and Harney Sta.

Low One Way Rates
I ' to 1

Ssattae, Taooma, Portland, tpokane.
Victoria ana vanoottver, rim

Canadian Pacific
Railway

Through he famous scenery of theCanadian Rockies and Selkirks. Trainsfor Pacific Coast points, carrying
tourist cars, leaves St. Paul A.
M xnd P. M. dally.

Tickets on sale September 16th to
October 15th. inclusive Kor informs,
tlon and literature see the agent ofany railway, or write

OXO. A. WALTOsT, Oen. Ag-ea- t

ats So. Clark at. CMca.ro, m

John Says:
at .

.

"Wian you get tired
of those smokes

i X aa whiff Ilka a
iWaptha launch,men visit . your
'Uncle John,' andtemptyour smell or- - .gn with the aromaof a bee veaiy
TBTTST BDITtS SO
CiOAaV"

John 's Cigar Store
321 So. 16th St

Reliable
Dentistry

AT

TaftV Dental Rooms

Evening and Sunday Bee de-liver-

to your tome for 25c

Special Demonstration of

ONION SALT
The Universal Food Seasoning-- .

Tuesday's Men u-- H a m
Sandwiches. .

Watch for this announcement
every day. It will interest you.

in

day.

11:00
10:80

Hold-fa- st Hooks for wash
lines, at '.

Ket tie Knobs, .Tuesday. '

each

5c
lc

Levels. .Tuesday, while
they last

Bits of all kinds from 3-- to -

1 inch size
Plain Edge Wood Chisels. t2,fw6rth up to 50c. at

te Mouse Traps,
Tuesday, each

Wire Sink Strainers, worth Rn
10c each, at

lllr:
iSsiisSS

Jill

AMI SEME NTS.

rTa IWa.

OMAHA ts. DENVER
Sept. 18-19-- 20

at Rourko Park
Monday, Sept. 17 Ladies' Day

. Games Called 3:45
Cars Leave 15th and farnam 3:30

PRICES dcVvVX WONES

9-
- - - - Imd kW)i

ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE
Matinee e.-er- day 2:15 Every n;ht i 15
This week: Tom Nawr. V Co ; Clark and j

Bergman; Trie Three Vagrants; Housby's
Scenic Review; McCormack and WallaceCharles mil Anna Glocker; Holmes',
Wells and finley; Klnodrome; Orpheum
Concert Orchestra.Prices) Niarht. 10c SSe. BOo n4 tn--
KstiaM, own seeia, use, except Holi-days, Saturday and Bunday.

"OMASA'S PUB CETFITM."
4?sm ijytl ally last,7Z''ZJZr vgs.,

Those Sleepwalkers, the

MIDNIGHT MAIDENS
EXTXA VAOAsTSA AJTS VAUDEVrLLH
Clever stunts by Ward & Raymond, Bill j

Simmons, Irlh-Amenc- Trio. Ueded & '

Hilton tiig Chorus of Pretty Somnambu- -
lists.
Ladles' Dime Bfatiaes Every Week Day.

BRANDEIS THEATER
Tonight, 85c, 50e and T5o.
Wednesday Matinee. 85o.

TBS COBTVXCT'S DAUOHTEK.
Thursday, 85n, 50o, 7 So.

Saturday, scatinee, Aay Seat 85c.
TBI LIGHT ZTC1I1L With

35, Eugenie Blsir and Company. 35

A MERICAN THEATER
TOaTIOKT

Mats. Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
Trees 10c snd 85c

MISS EVA LANG
and the Woodward Stock Co. in

THE STUBBOiiKESS OF GERALDIXE
VEST WEEK The Fourth Estate.

KRUGT Higher
Today 1:30 Tonight 8:30.
TIB OIKL TsVOM BEVO

and
IOLETTE DVBETTE

in
SAV0B LB ESTKAHOE.

Chambers School of Dancing
3484 rarnaat St.

Reopens. Season lill-1- 1

Adult beginners, - Monday - evening
6eut J.Hth.

Asbe nb.y Wednesday aeniug, cept t"
""Mullen. Saturday I in p tn , Sept. 3uHigh hcliool. aturrlav b ft in, Sept. 30

, Now oien f'r Jiotij.g pupils.
Telephone: Douglas lil.

I A

u
ST A

5 r

o. 35 Tuesday, reptember 19, 1911

What Book Docs This Picture Represent?
Title ...'..
Author

Your Name

Street and Number '

City or Town .

Write In title and suthor of book and EAVE coupon and picture. Send
no coupon until finish of the contest is unnuunceii. KacYi picture represents
a book title not a scene or character. Catalogues containing R.f00 names
on which all puzzle pi turt-- s tire based the cataloeue used bv the contest
editor are for sale at the bubiners Office at The Lee for 25 cents, by mall,
30 tents

Rules of the Contest
All penes are eligible to entar this comm. except employes nf the Otubt Bas sal

at tbslr fimlllas. Cacp- asr. tor Mvnty-tiv- e days, thorn will be published isThe Bm s plcturs which will rwprwtnt the sane of s book, beneath etch picture there
will te a blank (or the contestant to till in the title of tbo book.

' Cut out both tha picture and the biahk aod fill In the nam S6d author of the book
.tad add your name, and .address neatly and plainly In the apace provided.

No reatrlctlona will be placed on the way In which anawer to the pictures may be se-

cured. ' Each picture represents only one title of one book. If you are not sure of a title
aod wish to send In mors than one shsw er to esch picture, you mey do so. Bt'T NOT
MORE THAN. r'iVg ANSWERS TO ANYONE PICTURE WILL bH FERM1TTED. In-
correct answers will not be counted assist contsatants if correct answer la also glTea.
More thin, one answer, ahoull not be put on the seme coupon. Extra couponi should be

. used for extra answers. All answers to the same number should be kept together when
sending la the set. Only one list may be submitted by one contettaut, tbuugh any list may
have IWe answers-t- o sauh- puisls.

The number of coupons used answers giver must bs plslnly wrlttea on the outside of
esch SET submitted, but. do not write such information on the wrapper.

While not absolutely necessary, it Is dostrable that the pictures should in each ease
be sent In with tb answers, in Srder that all answers be uniform.' Additional pictures
aad coupons may' be obtained at the office of Jhe fete by mall or In person

When you bare all seventy-fiv- e ptctutes. fasten tbem together In i FLAT package and
bring or roa.ll tbem to .Toe-- Omaha Bee, addressed to Booklovers' Contest Editor. Prises
will be awarded to the contestants' sending In the largest number of correct .solutions. Ja
event of two or more persona having the ssme number ' of correct solutions,- the ffSrsoa'
aslng the smaller number ef extra coupons in his set of answers will be declared winner, la
event of twe persons having the asms number correct and using the same number of. cou- -'
pone, the penoa soe set of answers ts most neatly prepared. In the opinion of the full
judging commutes, will receive the tint pnse.

Only ene hat of answers aay he submitted by a contestant aad only one arise will be
swarded to one family at one address

The use of the coupons Is not obligatory upon the oonteetaat, aed an answer may he
. submitted In any legible manner the contestsnt may select.

Awards wlU be made strictly according to the merit of each separate list.
The nsme of more tbsn one person must, not be written upon sny one coupon.
The awards will be made by the Contest Editor end a committee of n eitl-- -

Sens, whose names will be announced Ister.
The cooteet Is limited to tha following territory: Nebraska, Wyoming, that portion of

tows west of but not Including Das stomas, aad that section of South Dakota knows at
the Black Hills District.

A 1911 Model White Steamer Touring Car odorless, smokeleFS
and noiseless. No cranking no shifting of gears; any desired speed. White
Steamer sales increase each succeeding year, lias practically an endorsement
of the 'United States government,, which owns and operates more White
Steamers than all other oars combined Richly upholstered, beautifully d.

unlimited power, controlled speed. This oar will bs exhibited in Omahaat a later data.
, 1 ,

Value

In the soft, eeml-tropi- c, climatic gone, extend-
ing north from. San Diego to Shasta County, Cali-
fornia, lies Tehama county, in which Is situated
this beautiful little ranch near the town
of Red Bluff. This is fruit land of a very, high
order and is part of the celebrated Lutheran col-
ony which had Its Inception with an Omaha
clergyman. Literature describing thia property
may be seen at (he office of

CO.,' la the City national Bank Building,
Omaha.

FOURTH PRIZE

FIRST PRIZE $000
White Steamer Automobile

OrrAMH DDTTI?
OeblASilJS HULL 51,250

TEOWBBIDOE-BOL-STE- B

THIRD PRIZE sop"
The magnificent, fancy walnut XXELXi

ATJTO OKASTD PXiATEB-PZAK- O which noth-
ing can excel. No other player-pian- o has

absolute the "human touch" so desired by
a musical ear snd so prized by manufac
turers. This instrument will bs exhibited, ex-
plained and olayed for anyone who' wishes
see-i- t the ware rooms the third floor of

THE BENNETT CO.

Valuo
3273

Ralston is to be a manufacturing city. They
have a fine start with the Brown Truck Man-
ufacturing Co., the Rogers Motor Car Co.. and
the Howard 8tove Works. Everything desir-
able to comfortable living mav be found thrre.
On one he main business streets The Bee
has selected its fourth prlic a buslnebs lot
26x100 fest, and valued at 9375.

- astfeBVWSnBBBSsSS

--.J

FIFTH PRIZE, Value $225
the same town and with the same prospect advancement. The Bee

has selected a residence lot 60x120 ft., and valued at $325.
Ralston Is on the only interubsn trollev line running out of Omaha andwithin forty minutes the Omaha poBtoffice.
Complete Information about this proDerty at the office the SVAXSTOBT

TOWarSITE COMPANY, 308 South 17th bt--, Omaha. . .

SIXTH, SEVENTH AND EIGHTH PRIZES

Thl
be seen

in
the

the

to
In on

of

ieatA.A BejnsnsBhsassa

In of

of
of

This ingenious encyclopedia, which is a develop,
ment rather than invention, has besides Its con-
veniences the value of hundreds of editors men-tally equipped to make one of the greatest ency.rlopedias ever compiled. One of the atrongeat
recommendations for this work Is that It la fromthe press of the reliable old house of THntBSLEOV SOBS, of Hew York, London, Dublinand lidinhuro-b.- . nhl.'h u a. fn,mH.J . . i - no

s encyclopedia of twelve volumes, which Is valued at 19. a aet mavat the Omaha office of W, a. Hlzenbangh ft Co.. 181s St. Mary's Awe.

NINTH AND TENTH PRIZES
These prizes constat of twenty-fou- r volume cloth bound acts of theof Knoe. ledge. sn encyclopedia made especially lor childien and sol ailSS

fhlf Zl'i." wo,Tk ,TlL,en tn'in'P'e language snd is a "wonder book" inIt
k

knowledge ncessrv to oroad education There are. , mt, ,,u umumiue in disch ana wrute This Isequipped encyclopedia made for children, and may at the Ornah?offices of W. A. kutEBBAPOB at 1814 St, Mary's ATeaue?

FORTY-FIV- E CASH PRIZES
Five Prizes of 10. Ten Prizes of Ten Prizes of $2.- Twenty Prizes of $1.

WATCH FOR THE DAILY PICTURE IN THE BEE.


